Your amazing career begins right here.
RELIEF YOUTH WORKER
FLEXIBLE HOURS
We are looking for Relief Youth Workers for the Inn Between Group Home and Roots Youth Shelter Programs
at McMan in Medicine Hat.
Here’s how you will contribute as a Relief Youth Worker:
 Create positive interactions to enhance social skills, connection to the community, recreational
opportunities; helping participants by using an approach that is strengths-based, participant-centered,
from a trauma informed and harm reduction lens.
This exciting position starts as soon as we find the right person!
Here’s what we have to offer:
 Flexible schedule in a residential group setting.
 A rewarding career in a positive workplace that promotes a healthy work/life balance.
 Ongoing paid training.
 Hourly wage: $20.61/hr regular duties; $15/hr sleep shifts.
 Employee and Family Assistance Program for counselling, legal, financial and
nutritional support.

Shifts vary to
include days,
evenings,
weekends, sleep
and overnight
awake hours.
Required to work
a minimum of
two (2) shifts per
month.

Here’s what you need to get an interview:
 Completion of minimum one year of a Child and Youth Care Diploma or an equivalent combination of
education and experience.
 Experience working with youth, homelessness or addiction.
 Excellent interpersonal, communication, coaching and intervention skills.
 Clear Criminal Record Check with Vulnerable sector and Child Intervention check dated within the last
six months.
 Valid Alberta Driver’s License, clear Driver’s Abstract, use of reliable vehicle with minimum $2M Third
Party Liability Insurance to carry passengers.
 Strong computer skills.
 Current Emergency First Aid; Standard First Aid CPR Level C Certificate preferred.
*McMan Youth, Family and Community Services Association is committed to providing and maintaining a work environment that
is healthy and safe. McMan will take all reasonable and necessary measures to protect employees, service participants and other
individuals who access programs and worksites, from illness, injury, and accidents. To that end, McMan has a COVID-19
vaccination policy that all successful candidates are required to follow prior to the agreed upon start date. *

If you’re looking to make a difference, make it with McMan!
To apply please upload your cover letter and resume to Indeed by clicking here
Please note that McMan will no longer be accepting emailed applications
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